Abstract: A method for the decentralised solution of the congestion management problem in large interconnected power systems is presented. The multi-area congestion management is achieved through crossborder co-ordinated redispatching by regional transmission system operators. The coordination is performed through a pricing mechanism inspired by Lagrangian relaxation. The prices used for the co-ordination of the regional subproblem solutions are the prices of electricity exchanges between adjacent areas. Test results from the application of the method to the three-area
exchanges between adjacent areas. Test results from the application of the method to the three-area RTS96 are reported.
unit index, identical to bus index; for simplicity of notation it will be assumed that only one unit is connected to each bus line from bus i to bus ; index; also used for tie-lines 
Introduction
Large, interconnected power systems in the United States (Eastern, Western and ERCOT), in Europe and elsewhere in the world were initially formed for reliability reasons and then used also for commercial purposes through well defined (mostly long term) contracts. Now, they provide the arena for the operation of competitive power markets. Large, multinational electricity marketplaces, like the Internal Electricity Market (IEM) in Europe, can operate on the existing interconnected transmission network infrastructure.
Reliable operation of the power system requires that the transmission system be operated within limits dictated by thermal, voltage stability and dynamic stability limitations as well as security (such as the N-I robustness rule) considerations. Reliable system operation can be achieved by scheduling day-ahead close to real time as well as during real time system operation. Administrative priority approaches have been used in the past, like NERC's transmission loading relief (TLR) in the US [I] . In competitive power markets, however, reliability prdctices interact with market practices since TLR requires transaction curtailment and/or generation rescheduling and it is widely recognised [2, 31 that market oriented approaches should replace the administrative approaches for the management of congestion in the electricity network.
The reliable operation of a multinational electricity market requires the solution of the congestion management problem [ 4 8 ] of a large multinational interconnected power system. Ideally, this problem would be solved by a single, system-wide transmission system operator (TSO), called 'virtual TSO in the following, who has access to technical and (limited) market data over the whole interconnection. For the foreseeable future, however, there will be different TSOs in different regions (e.g. countries) within large interconnected power systems. The need for regional TSO co-ordination at the 'seams' has been recognised by both the US Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) Order 2000 [2] and by the European Transmission System Operators (ETSO) 131. FERC has included 'interregional co-ordination' as one of the Regional Transmission Organisation (RTO) functions, defining it as the 'integration of reliability practices within an interconnection and market interface practices among regions'. ETSO proposes 'crossborder co-ordinated redispatching' (CCR) as an approach for congestion management of the European grid.
A method for the decentralised congestion management of a large interconnected transmission network is presented in 191. The method is based on selective dualisation in which congestion in other regions is 'priced out' and added to the optimal power flow (OPF) objective of the regional ?SO.
An iterative price update scheme is employed, which drives the regional TSO congestion management problem solutions to converge to the system-wide solution. The proposed method, however. is not fully decentralised since it assumes that each regional TSO has access to the system-wide load flow solution (and the corresponding power transfer distribution factors) and knows the approximate adjustment bids of generators in all other regons.
Recent advances on decentralised OPF algorithms [lo-131 see also [Note I] can be used to solve the multi-area congestion management problem. This paper uses the decentralised DC-OPF algorithm of [Note I] for the solution of the multi-area congestion management problem in the day-ahead or close to real time phase. Each regional TSO solves its regional congestion management problem, in which the objective (congestion cost minimisation) is modified to account for interaction with neighbouring regions. An iterative pricing mechanism is then employed to drive the regional problem solutions to the solution of the system-wide congestion management problem. The coordinating prices are the crossborder electricity exchange prices betwecn adjacent regions. At the end of each iteration the information that must be exchanged between adjacent regional TSOs is limited to the electricity export prices through each tie-line and border bus voltage phase angles. Results from the application of the method to the three-area RTS96 are presented.
Transmission management problem
The transmission management problem of a multi-area power system is as follows. Let Pf. Dp be the node i generation and demand at a particular time interval derived from the initial preferred schedules (IPS) of all market players (rcgional PXs and bilateral contracts). Let 0; and Fo = L (8: -0,") be the resulting nodal voltage phase angles and branch power flows.
Along with their initial preferred output, P?, generators provide their local TSO with their schedule adjustment bid curves, for congestion relief. The schedule adjustment bid curves are assumed to be linear functions of the output adjustment, resulting in quadratic congestion relief costs, as shown in the Appendix (Section 9). For simplicity, it is assumed that no load demand reduction bids are provided, although the method can be easily extended to accommodate demand-side bidding as well.
If the IPS results in congestion, the regional TSOs must resolve it through co-ordinatcd redispatchiiig. Initially we assume that there is a single, system-wide TSO ('virtual TSO) who has access to all available syslem data. To relieve congestion, the virtual TSO must solve the following optimisation problem: where:
Since no demand side bidding takes place, AD in (2) is equal to zero.
Equality constraints (2) represent the system DC power flow equations, (3) defines the slack bus voltage phase angle adjustment since det(B) = 0 (the slack bus is not omitted in (2)), (4) represent the transmission line power flow adjustment limits and ( 5 ) the unit active' power adjustment limits. Problem (1)- (5) is a linearly constrained optimisation problem, which in case of quadratic cost functions can be solved as a quadratic programming (QP) problem for the unknown vectors AP and AB by the virtual TSO. 
where:
The solution of the modified problem, (IOH16), for the unknown vectors A P , AH, A p and AT, is identical to the solution of the original congestion management problem, (12) . The network admitrance matrix, B", in (11) is identical to the block of the system admittance matrix, R, corresponding to area A, excluding admittances of area A tie-lines. The ongindl area A power balance is preserved, despite this modification, due to the addition of the second term in ( Almost all tenns of the Lagrangian within the large brackets in (19) represent area A variables, namely unit power output deviations within the area, AP;, ;EA, area bus voltage phase angle deviations. do/', including reference bus phase angle deviation, dp". and area tie-line export deviations. 4T4. The only exception is the phase angle deviation of the 'to' buses of the tie-lines, AOY, which belong to adjacent areas (last term of (19). corresponding to the coupling constraints (16) The decoupling of the Lagrangian by area in (20) suggests that the following regional congestion management problem must be solved for each area:
The economic interpretation of the area A subproblem objective is: mininlise area congcstion relief cost net the revenues from area export increase plus a term containing the phase angle devkations of thc area's boundary buses. This last term represents area A interaction with the rest of the system (throngh tenn %ii). For example. it is well known Bascd rather on engineering judgment than on mathematical rigor we resolved this problem by augmenting the area A subproblem with the addition of constraints (16) as follows: for all tie-lines i ; of area A (27) Thc inclusion of (27) was necessary to restrict tie-line power Rows close to satisfying the coupling constraints (16) during the iterative solution process. During the solution of the augmented area A subproblem (21)-(27) the adjacent areas' phase angle deviations, AH?, are assumed constant and equal to the v:iInes they were assigned during the previous iteration of the iterative solution process described below. 4 
Decentralised algorithm
Based on the analysis of the previous section the decentralised algorithm is developed in this section. The algorithm initialisation. parameter updating and terniination criterion are discussed first. where ?. " are the nodal prices of area A boundary buses.
The economic interpretation of (28) (21) with AH:' the following iterative formula is used for the dp" updating:
where the update step 8' is given by with A _ B constant numbers and k the iteration index.
The economic interpretation of (30) is the following: consider a tie-line ij, ;E A,;€ AA. If the price of exports from A to A A is lower than the price of exports from AA to A _ then Ap" should increase and ApAA should decrease to physically implement the economic exports froin A to AA. The reference of area A is changed in (30) according to the area's economic interaction with neighbowing areas through all its tie-lines.
Termination criterion
The decoupled congestion management algorithm terminates when the tie-line export prices, aw of two successive iterations converge within tolerance E ($/MWh): E for all tie-lines i ;
Solution algorithm
The decentralised congestion management algorithm is given in Fig. 2 . During each iteration of the algorithm each area exchanges two pieces of infonnation per tie-line with its adjacent areas: the export price q ( E~; ) and the boundary node phase angle deviation, A @ (As;?R). For the verification of the termination criterion a trueifalse Hag should be k = I Initialisation: ab = 0, for all i j WHILE k<maxiter Next k Update a, using (29) for all i j IF (l~&&'l a for all i j ) EXIT Update ApA using (30) for all areas Exchange L I T and ajj between adjacent areas Solve area suprohlems (21)-(27) for all areas using QP END WHILE Fig. 2 Decmrralised congestion manuyerizenr algorithm sent by each area to a central location where the algorithm termination decision is taken.
Testresults
The proposed algorithm is evaluated using the three-area IEEE RTS96 [IS] . The system consists of 73 buses, 96 units, I15 internal lines and 5 tie-lines. Unit cost data are derived from the heat rate data provided in [I 51 (fitted by quadratic functions) and the fuel cost data listed in Table 1 . The value of water is zero assuming excessive inflows. Maximum and minimum unit active power outputs are gven in [15] . The operation of the system for 1 h, the hour of peak load [IS], is studied. 
Gcal
To impose power imports on area B, area B fuel prices are doubled, i.e. area A and C fuel prices are as in Table 1, whereas area B fuel prices are twice the values of Table I The ratings of some lines are reduced in order to impose congestion. These lines and their reduced ratings are shown in the first and third columns of Table 2 .
The initial preferred schedules of all generating units are shown on the third row per area in Table 3 (31) is system dependent; these parameters may he appropriately tuned to improve convergence. Unit active power output adjustments and final schedules are reported on the fourth and fifth row per area in Table 3 . The final (after congestion management) line active power flows are shown in the fourth column of Table 2 . The last column of Table 2 gives the capacity rent of each congested transmission line. This is useful infomation for congestion pricing. The congestion relief cost is $789. Table 4 aggregates the results of Table 3 and shows the total export deviation and cost increase of each area required to relieve congestion. Importing area B increases its own generation by 62 MW with a corresponding $2040 increase in production cost. Exporting areas A and C decrease their generation by 30.8 and 31.2MW, respectively. The corresponding production cost reductions are $720 and $531 for area A and C, respectively. Since the fuel in area B is more expensive, there is a net cost increase of $789 to relieve congestion.
The decentralised congestion management algorithm converged in 100 iterations. Convergence was achieved through co-ordination of the redispatching actions of each of the three TSOs. As discussed in Section 4.4, at the end of each iteration the TSOs exchange information regarding the price of exports through tie-lines as well as the voltage phase angles at their own areas' boundary buses. The export price information exchanged is used to adjust each area's redispatching objective (21) to take into account the effects on other areas. The export price information is also used to adjust each area's reference bus phase angle to physically impose the required adjustments to the area's power exports. Fig. 3 illnstrales the evolution of the reference bus phase angle deviations, dpA, of the three areas. Although the decentralised congestion management algorithm achieved the required tolerance within 100 iterations, Fig. 3 presents results for 150 iterations to illustrate that all three reference angle deviations finally attain steady-state values.
Conclusions
A method for the decentralised congestion management of a multi-area interconnected power system has been presented. The method co-ordinates the redispatching actions of neighbounng TSOs through a pricing mechanism within an iterative process converging to the solution of the system-wide congestion management problem. The coordinating pnces are the electricity exchange prices between neighbouring regions. Limited information regarding electricity export prices and boundary node voltage phase angles must be exchangcd betwcen adjacent region TSOs during each iteration of the iterative process. Test results from the application of the method to the three-area RTS96 have been presented. Further research is under way to improve the convergence of the decentralised congestion management algorithm and make it applicable to real life problems.
Appendix
In this appendix the congestion relief cost associated to the adjustment in the initial schedule lnadc by unit i is computed.
Assume that the initial output of unit i is e1 and the adjustment in its power output is AP,. Here, we suppose that the unit adjustment bids are based on the unit incremental cost. which is a linear function of the unic output, P;. of the form: b,+2cjP,, as shown in Fig. 4 
( 3 5 ) with the following cost coefficients:
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